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The "GIRL AND THE TRAMP," Opera House, Friday Night, Sept. 29.
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PAULililTCHSN," PHILOSOPHER COMMENTS. THE GREAT STATE FAIR. gathering points for pure-bre- d stock CATARRH SUFFERERS.

If You Don't Know about Hyomei Try it
in the South, mention is made that
the Percheron Society of America
is this year offering its special prizes

Attorney at Law,"
Scotland Keck, N. C

P;voi iocs Anywhere.

It Grows Larger as it Grows Old.

Clean Programs for This Year.
at E. T. Whitehead Company's Risk.

gregate and thieves break through
and steal you to a standstill.

The sixth most important thing
in the world is advertising, and
advertising telling who you are
where you are and what you have
to offer the world in the way of
service or commodity. The only
man who should not advertise is the

He Thinks that the Only Man Who can
not Afford to Advertise is the One

Who has Nothing.

Half of the population of America
are engaged in farming. Farming
is a priminal need, because we get

at the Raleigh Fair, which is one of
only four Southern Fairs to be so
honored, It is stated that by reso-
lution of the Executive Committee

We have just received from the
North Carolina Agricultural Society

R. C. DUNN.
Enfield, N. C.Keck, N. C.

a striking little booklet that is a

Nearly every reader of The Com-

monwealth has read about HYOMEI
but many of them continue to suffer
from catarrh just because they do
not exactly understand just, what
HYOMEI is.

To these sufferers E. White

questionable shows and doubtful
games have been forbidden the Iman who has nothing to offer, and bright gem in its class. It is tiny,

such a person is a dead one wheth-- 1 Dut f facts and figures about
our food out of the soil. STOPgrounds.Next to food love is the second

; - A. . II. C. DUNN,
Attorneys t Law

i.m.l Neck, North Carolina.
IVnelico together in all matters

, ..v;t those pertaining-- to railroad
; Money loaned cn approv- -

not. By Elbert On the amusement side there iser he knows it or
Hubbard.requisite, and no man is loving, head Company says you don't haveborne the news that the Fair has

North Carolina and her Great State
Fair that will be held for the fifty-fir- st

time at Raleigh on October 17,
18, 19, 20, 1911. There are only
eierht small rae"ea and a near vpsv

lavely or lovable who is on half ra
tions.

to know anything about HYOMEIcontracted with the Glenn H. Curtiss
Company for aeroplane flights eachStopping the Paper.

and think how important it is E

to have your glasses fit correct- - !

ly. Investigate the reputation
of your optician, for much de- - I

pends upon your eyes. ;

Ve Invite Investigation.

v l s.purity. except that you breathe it and that
it does not contain cocaine or opiumday of the Fair on a guarantee-to-fl- y

basis, the avitator to be Linloln
I am going to stop your paper," tasty cover, all of a size to fit in the or any harmful drug.

Richard Cobden put this cocisly
when he said, "The ratio of mar-
riages keeps pace with the price of
corn." Only well fed people are

& Dunn
Afloraeys-at-La- w,

You can find out all about HYO--said an irate citizen of New York
city to James Gordon Bennett be Beachey or Hugh Robinson. Beachey

MEI without taking any chancesis the birdman who flew under the
SoHsr.d Neck, North Carolina. bridge at Niagara, while Robinson

ordinary envelope. Cuts show a
birdeye view of the Fair Grounds
while the Fair is going on and Lin-
coln Beachey flying in his Curtiss
aeroplane over Niagara Falls.

There is an appreciation of North

whatever. Just get an outfit today,
read the simple instructions, give it

We have complete grinding
plants at all our stores, and
duplicate accurately and
promptly the most difficult
lenses.

capable of love, and a corn-fe- d pro-
duct is always prosperous.

Next to farming in importance
comes transportation, because a

MONEY TO LOAN.

cause of some article in the Herald
the citizen did not like. Bennett
pleaded with the citizen not to do
that. "Do not take the bread out
of my mouth," urged Bennett. The

did likewise at Cairo, 111., under a
railroad bridge over the Ohio. These a fair trial and then it you are not

willing to say that it is the best
remedy for catarrh you have ever

two were the only flyers to finish in
the cross-count- ry race from - NewCarolina that carries a point in everyman was obdurate and said he would j paragraph, a fact in every sentence,

I

York to Philadelphia, and both were

K. Clark. M. D. Thurman D. Kitchin, M.D.
So. 1. Phone No. 131.

Clark S& Ivitchix
Physicians and Surgeons

Offices in Brick Hotel
Office Phone No. 21.

Remeir.ber, I

all our men are experts and we
absolutely guarantee you en- -

clothed in a style ps attractive as the stars at the Chicago Aviation Meet.
ceacn editors a lesson not to print
statements their subscribers did not

used E. T. Whitehead Company will
gladly return your money.

A complete HYOMEI outfit costs
bu t $1 .00. Extra bottles 50 cents.

thing has to be at a certain place at
a certain cime in order to possess
value. The railroads bridge time
and annihilate space.

The third most important thing in
the world is manufacturing, which
is taking raw products and combin

story it tells, and all in one small ; where Rearhev mdp a nownd tire satisfaction.

"Make Us Your Opticians."n

for altitude 11,578 feet.
Another attraction mentioned is

California Frank's Wild West show
with its fifteen carloads and 200

people. Then there is The Great
Calvert, star high-wir- e specialist.

Special mention is made of the

ing them into forms of use and
beauty.

page.
The marvelous progress of the

State is told in a comparative table
of crop figures for 1905 and 1910,
and a similar alinement of statistics
of the manufacturing industries.
In addition there are comparative
values of farm land and buildings,

approve. They separated. Next
afternoon they met again. Bennett
said to him: "I thank you very much
for not stopping my paper."

"What do you mean?" asked the
irate subscriber.

"I mean," said Mr. Bennett, "that
I have just come from the office,
where I found all the presses run

A Cfly Giri's Dream.

A city girl vrites: "It is a fond
dream of mine to become a farm-
er's wife and meander with him

... J. P. WtMBERLEY,

Physician and Surgeon
Scotland Neck, N. CT.

OiFice on Depot Street.

The fourth most important thing

down the pathway of life."
is distribution. Our great cities are
centers where vast warehouses are
located, and these warehouses gath

miraculous painting, "In the Shadow

Succtsiore to TUCKER, HALL & CO.

Opticians of The Best So.rr
53 Granby Street,

NORFOLK. RICHMOND. ROANOKE.

To which the Dahlonega, Gaimplements and machinery, labor Gf the Cross," to be exhibited for
Nuggett replies:ning and people buying the paperser together the products of the farm, and fertilizersDr. O. F. Smith

Physician and Surgeon
as fast as they could be printed andthe factory, the mine and the sea "Ah, yes, that is a nice thing!

But when your husband meanders S u ii i .! jinii'j..wu.,niii.'IJW ..IK.Mi'i - T M I Illi II 111. arMand distribute them to the millions
0: off leaves you without wood andwho need them.in Planters & Commercial

Bank Building
Scotland Neck, N. C.

you have to meander up and downThe fifth most important thing in

the first time in the South. It ha3
figured at the great world exposi-
tion and been a topic of discussion
among clergymen and scientists.

But aside from all this the little
book is valuable for the information
it contains, and is well worth pre-
serving. Write for a copy to the
State Fair, Jos. E. Pogue, Secre- -

F. A. RIFF,OITICIAN
Scotland Neck, N. C.

In brief review of the work of the
State b air the booklet calls attention
to the fact that it is chartered with-
out capital stock, its real property
being held in trust to secure a bond-
ed debt, any profits made going into
a surplus which is spent in improve-
ments and increasing premiums.

. .rr-- 1 ii mm

the world is banking. The banker the land pulling splinters off the
fence to cook dinner, and when you
meander along in the wet grass in

is one who takes the savings of theI it. L SAVAGE:
people and loans out again a certain Eye3 examined FKEE. Broktn

lenses matched and frames repaired.
All glasei strictly cash.

search of the cows till your shoes
are the color of rawhide and your

per cent, of these savings to the
people who can use money to make
more money. Statistics show that

ine construction ox tne reiniorcea . tary, Raleigh, N C.

I thank you for not carrying out
the threat you made to stop my pa-

per."
The angry citizen replied: "I did

not mean I was going to stop your
presses, but that I was going to
stop my subscription to your paper,
and I went to your office this morn-

ing and did so."
"And so," said Bennett, "that

was all you meant when you said
you were going to stop my paper."

"Dam your subscription!" said
the busy editor as he hurried along
to gather fresh news for his paper.

Ex.

OF ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.

r- i- in Scotland Neck, N. C, on
third Wednesday of each month

.'- -J hotel to treat the diseases of
Zye, Ear, Nose, Throat, and fit

concrete agricultural building at a ! stockings are soaked, and when you
meander out across 20 acres of
plowed ground with a club to drive

with a fair capital to start on the
banker can safely loan 85 per cent

W. E. MARKS & BUO.
Scotland Neck, N. C.

We do all kinds of lathe and ma-

chine work, repair engines and boil-

ers and run a general repair shop.
Horse-shoein- g a specialty.

the hogs out of the corn field and
tear your dress on the barbed wire

cost of $7,000, the new building for
women and other betterments last
year are touched upon, as well as
the modern poultry building to be
ready fo the coming Fair. Figures
show 83 solid car loads of exhibits
last year against 42 in 1909; 3,501
separates entries against 1,201, and

net nre-uu- i? p?,id against
$6,593.97. As evidence that the Fair
is recognized as one of the greatest

A Dreadful Sight.
to H. J. Barnum, of Freeville, N.
Y., was the fever-sor- e that had
plagued his life for years in spite of
many remedies he tried. At last he
used Bucklen's Arnica Salve and
wrote: "It has entirely healed with
scarcely a scar left." Heals Burns,
Boils, Ecsc.vi- -, Cuts, Iri-,- r Thi-
ngs. Corns and Piles like magic.
Only 22c at E. T. Whitehead Co.

of his deposits and at all times stand
ready to meet the checks of custom-
ers.

Banking'is a great move in econ-

omics, as it keeps money active in-

stead nf allowing it tr J- -. siovoff
away in uie ginger jai" arid in Uic
unsafe and unsanitary clock, where

fence, when you meander back home
and find that the billy goat has but-

ted the stuffin' out of your child,
and find the old hen, with 40 chick-
ens in the parlor, you'll put your
h-r- on ycjr h:rs ?n1 "eali?e that

?.. A. C. UVES..1GN.

DENTIST.

y TLc hours from 0 to 1 o'clock
and 2 to 5 o'clock.

PARKER'S,,, I

V yi&-Oi'SVt-- luutiml frown. ,
t ' - rails in 1 rfton) liMt;

ii ..... - r5 rf Thomas'
Eclectic Oil, strongest, cheapest lini-
ment ever devised. A household j meandering is not what it is

the mice and cockroaches do con--; remedy in America for 25 years
I
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Our store is "chuck full of Hardware and Machinery. We have had twenty-fiv- e years experience in Machinery and Hardware and in that time have tried to

iearn a lew important things, among them "what kind to buy," "how much to buy," and "what price to pay," so as to be ?Me to sell our customers the best in

Hardware and Machinery for the least amount of money. How well we have learned our lesson we leave to our friends to be the judges. When you are m

need of anything in the Hardware and Machinery line, whether it is mentioned in this space or not, we extend to you a most cordial invitation to visit our store

and investigate for yourself. We have the goods and will always be pleased to serve you and give you the benefit of our long hardware experience.

ition-Batterie- Made bv The National Carbon Company for Sparking Automobiles and other Gasoline tnmes
7 , , - . . , - 11 j v uhliti ti in'rnnnv i:VM rp II I I I 11 .- F ,, wr !,,.,.the nence are in a to sen ns me ni Junmvi nm xu x ...

Tk National Carbon Company is the largest manufacturers of Carbon and Carbon products in world, tney position
likely to get "stale" batteries Our .National batteries register more than DO a in pores and have theare

1 i;i kjis of batteries. It is risky to buy batteries from jobbers or small manufacturers, as you

nalentpd snap connections, yet we sell them at the low price of 25 cents each, and we always hav0 them FRESH as we sell a great many of them, having to order a barrel almost every wn.

FARM WAGONS. The THORNH1LL is the wagon for you because there is none better made, and yet the

price is low, and, too, it is made of materials that have the lasting qualities.
COTTON GINS. The LUMMUS is the one that does better ginning, and does it faster than others, and lasts

longer than others. See the LUMMUS before buying, if you need a gin this fall.

Gasoline Engines.
The FOOS is the quiet, easy running, easy

starting, and strong pulling engine, it is made

COOK STOVES.
The old reliable EXCELSIOR, made in Balti-

more, has been on the market and in use too long
for us to comment on it.

RANGES.
The MAJESTIC is the one with a reputation. It

lasts arlife time, but does not cost much more than
the cheap ranges.

Peanut Threshers.
The CHAMPION is the-machi- ne that does

good work and lasts twice to three times as

long as others.
right and gives no trouble.

nnccc! The ROYAL is the strongest and easiest to operate, will pack a Iuniv-ti- a

Y "rCSoCo I ier bale with less draught on horse than others, and will not break. lie

sure to see this Hay Press before buying one, or you will certainly regret it. The ROYAL II AY

PRESS is a standard of quality and just what its name indicates.

n
"

b The WASHINGTON is the buggy to buy. We have been selling them four years

ygflieS I and find them all right, in fact they are about as good as other buggies that sell

if want a buggy for real service, and one
for 100 to $25.00 more. Buy a Washington you
that will stav with vou. Built of good material with a view to quality.

NESS! We!l,lusUeelhe immense stock that we carry and make your selection. They are all right as to price, style and finish.

Overland Automobiles.GASOLINE.

WTell, we have had our experience with several

kinds, but we find that THE TEXACO MOTOR

GASOLINE will give you more power and more mile-

age than any other that we have tried. We keep

this Gasoline in a BOWSER DO WN-TO-- D ATE-C- R

ANK-ACTION-SELF- -M E A SU RI NG PUMP. NO

Don't fail to see the Overland 30 h. p. Touring

Car that sells for $1,000, equipped and delivered.

This car cannot be duplicated for less to $1,250 to

Automobile Accessories.

We carry a big assortment, and can fit your

machine up with Michelin Tires and Tubes, with

Tanks, etc., at the
Cements, Patches, Prcst-o-Lit- c

right prices.
$1,500 by other automobile makers.

WATER IN OUR TEXACO MOTOR GASOLINE.
ii

Scotland Neck, North Carolina.COMPANY.WAREEY HARDThe Pioneer Hardware Dealers.


